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 DUCKS HAVE  FORMED  REBELLION!       

 

 

 
Hello, my name is Lewy Bobby the Third, and today I will tell you about 

the great duck rebellion, or as we know it here, the Ducksville Fighters. This 
was a rebellion on the president, Donald J. Duck who had too much power 
and was superior to all. However, he had no clue how big of a army was 
against him. He was a large duck, and a single duck would be hopeless if it 
were to try to overthrow him. The rebellion was growing everyday. In the 
first day alone, nearly half of the ducks in the town enrolled. Donald J Duck 
had no clue what was coming. Nearly everyone was against him. 

The day of the war was upon us. In that war there were so many 
ducks, it was unimaginable. My father, Lewy Bobby Jr. and my  grandfather 
Lewy Bobby both fought. Lewy Bobby led his army into war, and was a very 
good leader. He was the second line. In the first line there was the ducky 
seals, a highly trained row of ducks that would not let anything get past 
them. The second line was the gray duck line, and behind it was the yellow, 
and then the pink. When they reached the president's perch, he was not 
prepared. All of the sudden, the ducks threw him off, and they were free to 
all rights.   
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This is the Ducksville fighters logo.  You might notice it says 
D B F  instead of D V F for Ducksville fighters. This is because 
their rebellion was call Ducksberry  Fighters, not Ducksville. 

The ducks wanted to be separate with the President. 
However, these ducks were not at all original, so the name 

was not changed much.  
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Make sure to check out our website, 
cohassetducks.weebly.com 
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This  is  Lewy Bobby, the  Hero of the duck 
rebellion. 

 

 

 

       Breaking  News: 
A all new medical procedure has been found. If your duck is wiggly, or somthing is 
going to fall of, go to Levi’s for a procedure to fully stop it, and you won't notice 
anything, and you will have a longer lasting duck. 

 

 

SPORTS 
 

Hello  this  is  Pedro  the great-o and  I have the full  scoop on last night's  big football game 
against the  Bunnyville Jumpers. The 1st quarter  was a blow  out after Tom Quacky threw a perfect 
ball 40  yards  into  the  end zone for  his 242 nd  . Rob Dukowski was on fire! What a perfect ball 
game. The  game  ended  22-3 yellow  jackets. 

Now  to  talk  about  basketball.  The trade  for Gordon Hayward is  not done yet but the odds 
are  on  our  side. If he  were on our  team the Wings  would  be great. 

The  Flyers  aren’t having  a great season too this  point. Their record is  0-82. They  have to 
beat their  110 year  playoff drought. 

Now  let's  go  down to  the soccer field  with  blue on the highlight reel, Blue. Thank you, the 
Quax  beat the  Ravens  last night 100-0. 

Then last but not least the Orange-Sox. They are not doing well. They lost another. They 
need  a  good  draft. 

   

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Enroll your duck in the  
Ducksberry army now! 

Ask Parker Curry! 

 
 
 
 

A Cohasset Ducks DIscord server will be up by Monday, go to 
cohassetducks.weebly.com to check it out. 

 

             NEW  SPORTS STADIUM  TO  BE BUILT 
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Snif, Snif, can you  smell the fresh-cut pine in the air? That wonderful aroma is  coming from  the 
construction  site  outside  of  town. No, it’s not a  new lumber factory, it's  Ducksberry's  new 
football stadium, the  Duck-a-dome! This  colossal  arena is  the first of  five  future  stadiums  that 
will replace  the current ones. This  particular  stadium  has  been build to host the  local football 
teams, the  Ducksberry Yellow Jackets. The four  other arenas  will host the baseball team, the 
Ducksberry  Orange-Sox. The hockey  team, the Ducksberry Wings. The soccer team, the 
Ducksberry  Quax, and  the basketball team, the Ducksberry Flyers. All of these super stadiums 
are  paid  by  and  property  of the billionaire duck  and  founder of Facebook, Mark Zuckerberg. He 
reported  to  us, “I wanted  a  group of stadiums  that not only  looked different on the outside, but 
were  completely different inside.”  Almost half of the viewing  area is  taken up by  hotel rooms. “I 
wanted  guest to  be able  to watch  the  games  while enjoying  the comforts  of  home.” reports 
Zuckerberg. The  luxury stadiums hope to change how games are  watched. These  extravagant 
hotels  will be  called  Cantieri, Colpire, Ali, Scarpa, and  Cestino. They  will be the  first hotels  to ever 
be  built inside  a  sports stadium. However, it seems that their are  even more  plans  for future 
sports  stadiums from  Zuckerberg. There have been a  few  rumors  that a racetrack and drone 
racing  stadium  will be  built. We  will just have to wait and  see. 

 
Go to cohassetducks.weebly.com to create a concept flag for 

Ducksberry! 
 

EXAMPLE 
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The  Struggles of  Being  a  Duck  Keeper 
 

Hi my name is Jeff, and I am the duck keeper. You might think 
we have lots of animals right now. You guess how much animals we 
have. However, we only have ducks. You might think that is odd but 
there are many types of ducks. There are real ones, cartoon ones, 
eraser duck (my personal favorites), little ones, big ones, skinny 
ones, fat ones, and hurt ones. It is hard to find out what they like to 
eat. Some of them just have to make my life harder by not eat bread 
crumbs like all the other ducks! You would think they would eat 
common objects like paper, but no. They only eat whoppers and 
those cost $10!  

Most of the other duck have food that's not that hard to make, 
except the hurt ones.  I mean they’re hurt so you will make anything 
for them, even something hard. On the other hand, they request 
something different every day. They request stuff like apple pie that 
takes about an hour. Don’t get me started on the berries for the 
Berry’s. All of the Berry’s think they're rich because they insist on 
only eating the highest quality berries. The Berry’s also love to eat, 
so I have to spend all my money on their food. 
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BREAKING NEWS 
 
A tragedy at Ducksberry square! There was a 

robbery at the family run deli shop. 
 

Don’t worry, the Ducksberry police are on the double at this case, as always. 
 

 


